
THE INVISIBLE PLAYER 
BEHIND ANY TREATMENT

F22 ALIGNER
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UNPRECEDENTED
FITTING AND

TRANSPARENCY TO
REVOLUTIONISE

MARKET STANDARDS
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SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND CLINICAL EXPERIENCE
F22 is the result of more than 20 years of experience and 
of the ongoing researches carried on by the the School of 
Orthodontics in Ferrara University. 
Over the years, the orthodontic clinic has treated
hundreds of patients with invisible aligners.
This has allowed the researchers of Ferrara University
to analyse all aspects and consequently make
improvements regarding ideal arch forms, aesthetics,
treatment planning and materials to be used.

The F22 system consists of a series of thin removable
orthodontic appliances (aligners) that are
made-to-measure, using an exclusive transparent plastic
material. These aligners allow the patient’s teeth to be
moved gradually and progressively from their original
location to an optimal position that ensures an aesthetically
attractive and functionally valid occlusion.

ABOUT 
F22 ALIGNER

HIGH 
TRANSPARENCY

PERFECT
FITTING
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PRODUCTION LOCATION OF F22 ALIGNER
Headquartered in Padua, Italy, Sweden & Martina has
centralised the production of its medical devices in order
to have a direct control over the entire production chain
and, therefore, overall responsibility for the product.

The modern F22 Centre, located next to the Scan Centre,
is set-up within the production departments built in 2015
and has been renovated to make room for the modern
technologies that fall within the Digital Flow, showing
readiness to invest, flexibility and timely intervention to
adapt structures, personnel and technologies to enhance
the growth of the Research & Development department.

F22 ALIGNER 
PLACE OF 
PRODUCTION
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INVISIBLE,
COMFORTABLE,

PRECISE,
EFFECTIVE
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CHROMATIC
STABILITY

OPTIMAL
FITTING

LIGHT AND
CONSTANT
FORCES

GREATER
COMFORT

A TUTOR 
FOR YOU

HIGH
TRANSPARENCY

WHY ONE
SHOULD CHOOSE 
F22 ALIGNER

A TUTOR BY YOUR SIDE
Programming F22 is substantially different to other
aligners available on the market. The team of orthodontists
of the Specialisation School, led by Professor Giuseppe
Siciliani, analytically studies every single case, plans all the
movements down to a tenth of a millimetre and guides the
practitioner until the treatment has been completed.

A special clinical protocol for tooth movement guides the
production of every single set-up, avoiding unpredicted
tooth movements and reducing treatment times.
Scrupulous precision control of all production phases is the
only way to guarantee products of such an exceptionally
high quality.

If you aren’t a specialist in orthodontics, you can find
out more about the system and take advantage of the
experience of its inventors, because we offer free
consultancy with a tutor from Ferrara University’s
Orthognatodontics School for the entire duration 
of the treatment.



Aligner 1 Aligner 2F22 Aligner

*Lombardo L., Arreghini A., Maccarrone R., Bianchi A., Scalia S., Siciliani G. - Optical properties of orthodontic aligners.
Spectrophotometry analysis of 3 types before and after aging; Prog Orthod 2015 Nov; 16:41

F22 IS THE FIRST TRULY TRANSPARENT ALIGNER*
The absence of structural defects allows the
passage of 20% more light than in other aligners
made in PET-G, giving an even more natural effect.

CHROMATIC STABILITY
Studies conducted by Professor Siciliani and his 
team using food colouring at 37°C for 14 days show 
that even under the most extreme conditions, F22 
does not retain plaque or pigments, maintaining its 
initial level of transparency.
The perfectly smooth surface and the properties of 
the material used guarantee simple hygiene, limiting 
the retention of pigments.
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*Lombardo L., Arreghini A., Ramina F., Huanca Ghislanzoni L.T., Siciliani G. - Predictability of orthodontic movement with orthodontic aligners: 
a retrospective study. Prog Orthod. 2017 Nov 13;18(1):35

OPTIMAL FITTING
A recent study* published 
on the official magazine 
of the Italian Society of 
Orthodontics shows that F22 
obtains 73.6% of the digitally 
planned corrections. This is 
a much higher value than the 
one reported in literature on 
existing studies carried on 
other dental aligners and it 
derives from a higher, more 
precise fitting, from a better 
retention and from the careful 
planning of the orthodontic 
movements, exclusively done by 
expert Orthodontists.

Above: F22 Aligner with fitting spaces <40 microns. Below: Another commercially available aligner: 
fìtting spaces 160–330 microns.

Another aligner

OPTIMAL FITTING
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LIGHT AND CONSTANT FORCES
Thanks to the elasticity of the material which is
20% higher than the materials used until now in
the production of aligners*, F22 transmits light and
constant forces that make greater tooth movement
possible, ensuring even faster and more 
comfortable treatments.

* Lombardo L., Martinez E., Mazzanti V., Arreghini A., Mollica F., Siciliani G. - Stress relaxation properties of four orthodontic aligner materials. 
Angle Orthodontist, Vol 87, No 1, 2017; 87(1):11-18

RESISTANCE TO FRACTURE
F22 is more resistant to fracture compared to
aligners made in PET-G.
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ROUNDED EDGES
The edges of F22 are hand finished with great care,
using a new method fine-tuned by the
Orthognatodontics Specialisation School of Ferrara
University that guarantees rounded edges without
roughness, ensuring greater comfort for patients.

PERFECT RETENTION
Based on the work of Cowley D.P., Mah J., O’Toole B.
The effect of gingival-margin design on the retention
of thermoformed aligners (J Clin Orthod. 2012 Nov;
46 (11): 697–702) replicated in Ferrara on F22,
it was found that the greatest values of retention
are obtained when the aligner is cut regularly and
straight at the level of the summit of the gingival
margins.
The result is a small mask that is more effective and
more comfortable for the patient.

COMFORT FOR THE PATIENT
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EvoFlex DOMINATES TEETH MOVEMENTS

The material the aligner is made of has a strong effect on the 
success of the treatment and on the experience of the patient.
It is just as important as the treatment plan.

Years of researches have allowed us to identify a new material:

• Capable of an improved control of tooth movements during the 
two weeks of usage;

• more comfortable for the patient during the initial hours of 
treatment, when some discomfort may be experienced.

THE MATERIAL: 
CONTROL ON TEETH 
MOVEMENT

SUPERIOR 
TRACKING 

FOR MINIMAL 
PAIN

GENTLER AND 
CONSTANT 

FORCE

GREATER 
ELASTICITY

TOTAL 
COMFORT

Superior tracking
for minimal 

pain

NEW
EvoFlex
MATERIAL
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• Applies a more delicate initial force which, 
however, is constant during the two weeks of use 
of every F22 Aligner, accelerating and at the same 
time ensuring improved tooth movement control, 
for greater treatment effectiveness;

• is more comfortable for the patient, since it 
minimises possible pain during progressive tooth 
movement;

• protects from teeth grinding, being elastic;
• has a tear and tensile strength 300% higher than 

the average of other materials;
• does not get stained, guaranteeing the aligner’s 

transparency for the entire duration of the 
treatment.

The introduction of EvoFlex will improve both your 
patients’ comfort and the predictability of clinical 
outcomes, thanks to an enhanced control of tooth 
movements!

EvoFlex IS A NEW STRATIFIED MATERIAL, WITH A HIGHLY 
ELASTIC INTERNAL LAYER WHICH:
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CUTTING-EDGE
TREATMENTS AND

CONTINUOUS
MONITORING FOR A

CONFIDENT SMILE
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THE F22 SYSTEM IS RECOMMENDED FOR THE
ALIGNMENT OF TEETH DURING THE ORTHODONTIC
TREATMENT OF MALOCCLUSIONS.

Using F22 in your clinical practice means offering patients
advanced treatments created entirely in Italy.

After the aligner is assigned, the patient is guaranteed
constant monitoring and personalisation of treatment
according to the improvements observed.
This method by successive steps allows assured results to
be achieved in a shorter time.

UPLOADING 
A CASE

F22 RECEIPT DELIVERY TO
THE PATIENT

15 DAYS

MONITORING

NEW PAIR OF 
F22 ALIGNERS

WHEN TO USE IT 
AND WHAT
YOU CAN DO
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F22 PERFECTION has been specifically formulated to be used on F22 Aligners: 
from now on you may offer your patients a very simple teeth whitening protocol 
during the F22 Aligner treatment!

F22 PERFECTION
THE NEW FRONTIER 
IN TEETH WHITENING

GUARANTEED EFFECTIVENESS

Years of research, tests on patients and 
spectrophotometric measurements carried out by 
the researchers of the University of Ferrara prove 
the effectiveness of the whitening treatment, while 
guaranteeing that the use of the F22 Perfection 
whitening product in combination with the F22 
aligner does not interfere at all with the ongoing 
orthodontic treatment; the aligner’s transmittance 
and absorbance values also match perfectly*.

NO ADDITIONAL ALIGNERS

The treatment is simple, fast and cost-
effective; it does not require additional 
aligners, nor the taking of dental impressions, 
since the F22 Aligner itself is used as a bite. 
The orthodontic and whitening treatments 
are simultaneous, with no additional time 
required on the dental chair and without 
extending the duration of the pre-planned 
orthodontic treatment.

*Oliverio T., Cremonini F., Lombardo L., Siciliani G. - Tooth Whitening in Association with Clear Aligner Treatment, JCO Sptember 2019; 508:517

GUARANTEED 
EFFECTIVENESS

NO 
ADDITIONAL 
ALIGNERS

USER-FRIENDLY
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USER-FRIENDLY

F22 PERFECTION has a 6% hydrogen peroxide solution-based formulation with no added urea, suitable, in 
terms of concentration and consistency, to be used with F22 Aligners: indeed it is a spray.

Each spray deposits a film which does not thicken and does not drip inside the aligner.
It is easy to use for the patient, handy for closing and transport.

• Pleasantly mint flavoured;
• the protocol envisages a non-stop 90 minute treatment for 7 days, possibly repeatable;
• the outcome of the treatment with F22 Aligner is not guaranteed should whitening products different 

from F22 PERFECTION be used.

NEW
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SHARE THE 3D DISPLAY TREATMENT PLAN
WITH THE PATIENT.

The virtual treatment is created following particularly
precise biomechanical criteria.

Thanks to the Digital setup you will be able to see, analyse 
and easily share with your patient every single treatment 
step, describing more easily the approved plan thanks to a 
direct exchange with the dedicated tutor.

THE NEW
3D COLOURED 
DISPLAY

UP DOWN FRONT REAR LEFT RIGHT UPPER LOWER START/ENDUP DOWN FRONT REAR LEFT RIGHT UPPER LOWER START/ENDUP DOWN FRONT REAR LEFT RIGHT UPPER LOWER START/ENDUP DOWN FRONT REAR LEFT RIGHT UPPER LOWER START/END

UP DOWN FRONT REAR LEFT RIGHT UPPER LOWER START/ENDUP DOWN FRONT REAR LEFT RIGHT UPPER LOWER START/ENDUP DOWN FRONT REAR LEFT RIGHT UPPER LOWER START/ENDUP DOWN FRONT REAR LEFT RIGHT UPPER LOWER START/ENDUP DOWN FRONT REAR LEFT RIGHT UPPER LOWER START/END
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ALL IN ONE
All the information on one page: patient
data, chat, attachments, simulator and
progress timeline.

3D SIMULATOR
Innovative 3D simulator with
integrated chat.

TUTORING
Digital tutoring system with
dedicated expert.

MOBILE
Mobile optimisation of all the platform 
to manage one’s cases also from
the smartphone.

THE RESERVED AREA OF THE

WEBSITE F22ALIGNER.COM,

SMARTPHONE-OPTIMISED,

OFFERS A COMPEHENSIVE

VIEW OF THE INSERTED CASES.

YOUR
RESERVED AREA
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F22 ALIGNERS CAN BE USED TO TREAT MOST 
ADULT OR ADOLESCENT PATIENTS WITH:
• crowding;
• diastema;
• bolton Index discrepancies that do not require

prosthetic restorations or stripping for complete
correction;

• irregular gingival gum profiles in patients with
worn or irregular teeth;

• light or moderate open or deep bites.

It is however the responsibility of the dentist to make
correct diagnoses, to monitor treatments and to
check that aligners adhere perfectly to the teeth in
all treatment phases.

• F22 can be used to treat an entire arch (one or
two arches) or only the front teeth, from canine to
canine (one or two arches). In this instance, cases
of extractions, occlusal modifications of posterior
sectors or significant variations of the median line
cannot be accepted;

• F22 is suitable for patients whose permanent
secondary molars have completely erupted;

• severe rotations cannot be treated with aligners;
• it may be necessary to use auxiliaries and 

additional devices in association with aligners, 
such as buttons, elastics, attachments, divots or 
other simple devices.

Each case will be analysed by a tutor with whom
the feasibility of the treatment and the possible
therapeutic options can be discussed with the 
apposite online chat.

INDICATIONS AND APPLICATIONS
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CONDITION OPTIONS

Teeth not completely erupted or
mixed dentition

• delay the start of treatment

Correction of significant
skeletal problems

• use a limited treatment to correct alignment but not the skeletal condition

• align the teeth with F22 in preparation for surgery, and then use before the surgical
operation

FULLY PREDICTABLE MOVEMENTS SCARCELY PREDICTABLE MOVEMENTS UNPREDICTABLE MOVEMENTS

Tipping distalisation over 2 mm radicular torque

Intrusion rotations above 40° for incisors or
30° for molars

body movement

CODE DESCRIPTION

F2201 Set of F22 aligners, including case study, simulation, production of models, tutoring
service, aligners (varying in number according to the case), instructions for use,
dentist’s manual, declaration of conformity

CONDITIONS THAT MAY MAKE TREATMENT WITH F22 INADVISABLE OR IMPOSSIBLE
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TREATMENT PHASES

1. ACCESS THE RESERVED AREA
Access f22aligner.com (after registering) and
continue with the case prescription, then enter
the patient’s X-rays and photos.

2. SENDING OF THE IMPRESSIONS
Once the case is inserted the system will ask to
insert the digital files of the patient’s intraoral
scans (if available) or to send the impressions in
PVS and the registration of the bite to
Sweden & Martina.
The F22 system is compatible with all open
intraoral scanners (STL files).

24

3. THREE-DIMENSIONAL MODEL
The impressions will be scanned with the use of
a scanner to create a very high-precision 
threedimensional model of the patient’s teeth.

4. CONFIRMATION OF RECEIPT OF THE CASE
In a few days receipt of the case will be 
confirmed by a message to the email address 
given during registration and entry of the case.
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TREATMENT PHASES

5. IF THE DATA SENT ARE INCOMPLETE
Should the data sent be incomplete or the case
not be appropriate, the process will be temporarily
suspended and Customer Services will contact you.

6. VIRTUAL TREATMENT
The case is assigned to a tutor (experienced
orthodontist from the Orthognatodontics
Specialisation School of Ferrara University) that will
make available the virtual treatment in your reserved
area. This will allow you to view a computerised video
with the details of every treatment phase.

7. APPROVAL OF THE VIRTUAL SETUP
A few days after sending the case, the patient’s
treatment file will be available for your assessment:
you will be able to examine, modify and then approve
the virtual setup.

8. PRODUCTION OF THE MODELS
Once the virtual setup is approved, the models of
each phase of the patient’s treatment plan will be
produced.

9. CREATION OF THE ALIGNERS
Starting from the prototype models a series
of transparent small masks will be created to
reproduce the planned movements.

10. DESPATCH OF THE KIT
A few days after the approval of the virtual setup, you
will receive the F22 Aligner kit at your practice for
your patient.



KEEP YOURSELF
UP TO DATE WITH THE
CLINICAL CASES ONLINE
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F22 aligners are “custom-made” medical devices. Sweden & Martina is registered with the Italian Health Ministry as a manufacturer of “custom-made” medical devices.
The declaration released for the Customer guarantees the conformity of custom made devices to the general safety and perfomance requirements.
F22 PERFECTION is a cosmetic, fulfilling EC Reg 1223/2009.

Contents are correct at the time of publication. Please contact Sweden & Martina SpA for information on any subsequent updates.

Sweden & Martina Ltd
Unit 45 
Basepoint Business Centre 
Metcalf Way, Crawley,
West Sussex, RH11 7XX, UK 
Toll free 0800 1123575
info.uk@sweden-martina.com

Sweden & Martina S.p.A.
Via Veneto, 10
35020 Due Carrare (PD), Italy
Tel. +39.049.9124300
Fax +39.049.9124290
info@sweden-martina.com

www.sweden-martina.com

Sweden & Martina Mediterranea S.L. - España
info.es@sweden-martina.com
Sweden & Martina Lda - Portugal
info.pt@sweden-martina.com

Sweden & Martina Inc. 
Distributor for U.S.
637 S. 48th St., Suite 21 
Tempe, AZ 85281, US
Toll free 1-844-8MARTINA (1-844-862-7846)
info.us@sweden-martina.com

www.sweden-martinainc.com Toll free number for UK for CAD CAM Centre, 
F22 Centre, Guided Surgery: 08007747542


